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"What else is there, after all, besides memory and dreams, and the way they mix with land and
air and water to make us all whole? " 1
Robert Michael Pyle.

I

Rain transfonned the dusty trail outside our trailer into a highway of sediments speeding
and settling. Inside the trailer I pulled on my boots and raincoat while my dad slipped into a
larger version of his own . Then, with my two brothers , we embarked in puddle play. Aimed at
impeding the torrent , we employed any object; rocks, branches, wood chips, even our own wet
boots and hands . Eight years old, maybe nine and I knew nothing about erosion or sedimentation,
only that rain brought the stream and the stream brought puddle play.
I hold this memory, feeling its grainy texture between fingers of thought, rubbing and
smearing it across my imagination. Smelled , tasted , and stretched into a thick ribbon.

Surufayniglitlthe fast of the wagonparty pu[feainto the meaaowafter aarf<::
'Besiaea
sma[[springthe :Janchers
1 the ('Bal<;g.rs
1 ana theircompanyset up camp.%£feefing of refief
tliat niglit camepro6aG[y6otlifrom restingafter a fongaay'sjourney anafrom the mifesthey
tliouglittheyliaapfaceabetween themsefvesana the Mormons.Ylfter an unpleasantmontliin
the liomets' nest tliisgroup of 5'lrf;_ansans
was no aouGteagerto escape']]eseret.
1

%£ fami[iesmaaefittfe effort to circfetheirwagonsorform fortifications tliatfirst

niglit on thegreat meaaow1 perliapsmany went to Geaear[y1 ana sfept we[( wliife the scouting
party of Mormonso[aiersana theirI naian a[[iescroucheain the lii[fsarufgumes.2

We planned to take the first half of Spring break to make our journey to the monument at
Mountain Meadows . Diane agreed and we arranged to spend five nights with the in-laws. The
first night , Friday, we stayed with Diane's brother David and his wife Carla. Carla cooked black
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beans and brown rice, okra , fried manioc, and tofu with peas and tomatoes, everything seasoned
with wonderful Brazilian spice; a mixture of what she learned from her mother, gathered from
cookbooks, invented, or modified on her own. It was incredible, and in our two day stay I ate at
least four platefuls.
In the evening after trying to take pictures of seagulls in the park, we watched home
videos which Diane helped transfer to DVD. Some footage at the beginning shows David and his
twin brother playing with their mom, while Diane's dad fought in Vietnam. Her dad, Wally, later
dubbed Roxy's voice onto the footage of her and the twins, accompanied by the "Music of the
Night" instrumental score from Phantom of the Opera; Da, Du, Da, Du, Da, Da Du Da Du Da ...
Years pass in quick frames, Wally returned from Vietnam, had six more children, and
grew out a beard . Not a long beard, his was trim and neat, dark whiskers. At one point David
stopped the video, "Wow ," he said, "I don't think I've seen my Dad that young in ... forever."

"Since the Mountain Meadows Massacre occurred, and especially since the execution of
John D. Lee for his part in it, we have tried to blot the affair from our history. It must not be
referred to, much less talked about openly." 33 Juanita Brooks wrote these words, no doubt
reflecting years of struggle and experience in a community purposely trying to forget the events
she worked so hard to recall. She had no easy time piecing together, the best that she could, the
real story of what happened, and that was her goal , to "view this tragedy objectively and
dispassionately ... in its proper setting as a study of social psychology as well as history."
I imagine her through tireless hours of archives and library vaults, days quickening to
years as she, and the young women who worked with her, gathered journals and interviews from
living pioneers in their community. In his book, Blood of the Prophets, Will Bagley included a
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black and white photo of Juanita Brooks. She sits at a desk, open book in hand; fingers inserted
deeply in the pages, her eyes look to her left, beyond the camera, as if no photographer existed in
her study. Her short hair, round-marble earrings, add to the sweater, glasses and jacket she wears
and give her a look which is distinguished, professional and scholarly. On the edge of her lips
emerges a smile. In the opening pages of his book, Bagley made this acknowledgement to his
predecessor: "Her intimate connections to the Mormon frontier and her encyclopedic knowledge
of southern Utah's history made Brooks the best-qualified historian of her generation to tell this
story, and she told it with integrity and heart." 44

The clearing where our trailer stood all those summers in the dust now welcomes the tiny
bright leaves of low bush huckleberry that share the soil with elk sedge and pine seedlings. This
habitat I know best in the world. After a childhood of wearing this dust, I am home here. Camp
Loll. We left each summer in August then eagerly counted the months and days to the next June.
Mom taught us to identify the berries good for jam , though they rarely escaped our
mouths after entering our hands . "Huckleberry Fever," my brothers and I called it with blue
tongues and bright purple patches staining our fingers, lips , and palms. We learned many good
things to eat in our hillside market. Wild strawberries; Dad knew just where to find them at just
the right time. Bog Blueberries growing beside the lake and occasionally service berries, tasting
like wann apples, also made the journey through my mouth and gut. We were visitors who
learned to live in the place we called home.

Just passingtlirougli the J'anchersjoined Witli the 1Ja/&,rs
jrom.!ilrl<;__ansas
as they
1

1

1

settfed down in the meadowto rest.Perliapstlirouglioutthe companydreamsof Ca[ifomia1
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6om of memoryand story, visited tfzesetiredsfeepers.'Voiceson the hi[( too co[dfor cricf<Jts
1
campfirewgs snappedtof fame.
'IFre
first shotsfe[[ {if<J
hai[on 6rea!ifast
morning,September7. :Fifteenpeopfe
1 !Monday

conceafed
hit, seven died immediatefJ.On the ''East,at cwserange,the draw of !MagotsuCreek_
the !Mormons0Miers
for 6attfe infeathers ana war paint. 'Buffetsfrom
1 who dressed
!ltrfcansans'
guns strucfcthe !Mormons'a[[ies.'TwoPiute war chiefs,!Moquetusand 'Big''Bi[l
were injure~ and at feastone otherI naian died.5 'IFreinitia[attack_was overin hafj an hour.

Later in the evening at David and Carla's , I study the Liahona in Cebuano. The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints publishes the Liahona in fifty languages from Albanian to
Vietnamese. Reading the Cebuano version helps me prepare for the Foreign Language
Achievement Test I'll take tomorrow morning at Brigham Young University. David takes the
magazine and tries to read it. Remarkably, he sounds pretty good, though not surprising
considering he speaks Chinese, Spanish, and Portuguese . Several words David picks out, his
eyes excited by the recognition; "Es kwelahan ," just like school, and "Espiritu Santo."
I launch into a history lesson about the Philippines, circling around language; hundreds of
years of Spanish colonization written into the language, or should I say languages of the nation .
On the island of Leyte, where McArthur landed in the famous battle of Leyte Gulf, I learned
Cebuano and Waray-Waray as an LDS Missionary . A mountain range, running east to west
across the island , acts as natural barrier between the two dialects. North of the mountains the
villagers speak Waray , while southern and western villagers speak Cebuano. A linguistic history
emerges in the borrowing and remnants of words as in the distinction which remains between the
two dialects.
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Big cities bring together people from all parts of the Philippines. Going from house to
house in the city we were just as likely to speak English or the national language, Tagalog, as
either dialect. Responses to a common greeting decided the language of communication.
"Kamusta?" we asked. "How are you?" The answer maybe came back, "Maupay" - WarayWaray, or "Maayo" - Cebuano, or "Mabuti" - Tagalog, and sometimes "I'm okay."
The language tells the story of movement, immigrants and visitors.

"History is story," Will Bagley writes, "and this work [Blood of the Prophets} attempts to
bring to life forgotten victims and heroes." 6 Speaking about his book, his work, his "craft,"
Bagley says he wishes that it will "come to be appreciated as a service to [his] people and to
history." 7 He wants to tell the truth, "as honestly and as accurately as possible."

8

I imagine Bagley, his six-year struggle to discover the truth of "what happened long ago
at that isolated oasis in southwestern Utah and to understand why it happened."

9

Because he feels

so strongly about the craft of history, and his own integrity, "writing this story [was] like
wrestling the devil with little prospect of victory."

10

The first time I read that description, and the

second, it seemed abstract to me, but now I feel some of what I believe he meant. Bagley's
history seeks out the truth amidst lies. "Historians," he writes, "must reconstruct this event from
the testimony of children , murderers, and passersby ." 11
Bagley speaks of finding the "deeper truths" from the stories, truth about the attitudes and
beliefs of the community of memory bearers. "Mountain Meadows lures its chroniclers into a
maze of duplicity built by men who lied to save their very lives."

12

Their accounts are

compelling, well told stories, especially John D. Lee's, from his court trial. I read portion of Lee's
testimony in Juanita Brook's book. Hers was the first full account of the massacre I read. I
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paused in my reading of Lee's testimony, so compelling I read the words again out loud to my
wife, and then later that night I read them over the phone to a friend in Portland.
I here pause in the recital of this horrid story of man' inhumanity, and ask
myself the question, Is it honest in me, and can I clear my conscience before God,
ifl screen myself while I accuse others? No, never! Heaven forbid that I should
put a burden upon others' shoulders, that I am unwilling to bear my just portion
of. I am not a traitor to my people, nor to my former friends and comrades who
were with me on that dark day when the work of death was carried on in God's
name, by a lot of deluded and religious fanatics. It is my duty to tell the facts as
they exist, and I will do so. 13

Last summer, at camp, I took a group of scouts from Los Angeles on a four day
backpacking trip through Bechler Meadows. My first time to Bechler, I carried a waterproof
backpacking map and a two feet by three feet piece of brown butcher paper modgepodged on one
side. The slick, shiny coat dried flexible protecting the record of our journey. Along the trail I
stop ped , my pen working quickly, to sketch or quote some important discovery or event that I
didn't want to forget. There are the sketches at Bartlett's Slough where the horse train passed us
for the first time. The boys complained about wading through the mud, about dirt and
mosquitoes . The same spot where, sitting in shade, I found the largest patch of ripe wild
strawberries I've ever seen. Complaining stopped. Gathering instincts awakened by sweet red
juices , I couldn't convince them to move on until every fleshy berry was gone. It reminded me of
Mary Olive's poem :
August

When the blackberries hang
swollen in the woods, in the brambles
nobody owns, I spend
all day among the high
branches, reaching
my ripped arms, thinking
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of nothing , cramming
the black honey of summer
into my mouth; all day my body
accepts what it is. In the dark
creeks that run by there is
this thick paw of my life darting
among the black bells, the leaves ; there is
. happy tongue. 14
th1s

'Inewater of CaneSpringf wwecfoutsicfethe emigrantscfejenses.Pennecfinsicfetfie
circfeof wagonshasti{yarawn, the earth thrown in moundsGeneaththemfor cfejense,Gocfies
of the aea~ insicfe,Guriecf
in sha[ww trenches.Some of the men feft the encwsureto investigate
the sourceof the sfr_ooting
ancfsoonfouncf themsefves engagecfin anotherGattfe.'IneMormons
ancftheira[fieshe[c{the acfvantage,Gut the emigrantsactecfGrave[y,Geyoncfthe ezyectationsof
their attac~rs. 'Inelncfian's,promisecfan easyKJ[fing,ancfwere upset at theircasua[ties.'Ine
Mormons' {(magichacfnot protectecfthem.Lee sent out a ca[[for reinforcementsancfset
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guarcfsto watch the spring.

Waking early I take a cold shower, a short one, because I don't know how the hot water
at David and Carla's works , or even if they have any. Then settling on the floor in their living
room, I practice relaxation, the ancient techniques I learned from Yoga Zone videos. I
memorized the forms and the order of the beginners' workout. Ending in corps pose I lay on the
carpet, palms facing upward toward the sky, releasing the tension in every muscle; breathing and
relaxing.
Breakfast consists of black beans and brown rice, along with Brazilian spiced toppings
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from the night before. By eight o'clock I pull out of their driveway, follow the freeway north to
Provo, and take the exit on University Avenue. It turns into Main Street and crosses an overpass.
The road, mostly empty, provides a quite gray path into town. Then I see, on the left side of the
road , a statue, Brigham Young . I recognize him from the car in passing and pull into the parking
lot at the Provo Library, the former Brigham Young Academy.
I cross the grass toward Brigham's statue, still twenty minutes before I need to check in to
take the test. My arms shiver. I planned for a warm trip, not this cold morning. I forgot the
camera and promise myself to stop here on the way home from southern Utah. Diane will like to
see this anyway and Jensen, our son, always likes to stop and run around. I make a note to
myself, to remind me, and put it in the open space beneath the car's radio.

There is no satisfaction in rehearsing the horrible details . The few known
facts have been enlarged upon and colored by many different writers with many
different purposes . My excuse for adding my name to the list of those who have
given time and thought to this subject is the fact that I have some new material to
present which should add to the general understanding of what went on and
15
w hy.
-Juanita Brooks

In Elementary my favorite toy, the parachute, required the entire class to play. A circle of
tiny fists gripping and lifting sent the parachute in to the sky. We either pulled it quickly toward
the ground catching a bubble of air beneath, or we lifted and waited , fingers holding tight as
anns rose. With the parachute in the air some children could let go and run to find a new spot.
The combined effort of pealing the parachute from the earth, like a shroud lifting, created an
open space, or revealed one that already existed on the outside . To make room for the truth
memories and histories need to be shared, engaged, exchanged, debated and tugged at from all
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angles.

'Tnrougfwutthe week_the numberof Paiuteparticipantscfecreasecf.
'Tfz.ey
fost interest.
Perhapsit was not theirway to wait so fongf;j[{ingpeopfewho hacfafreacfyfost theircattfe. If
it were notfor thepoisonecfoz the Paiutes neverwou{cfhave wantecfto be therein thefirst
p{ace.T,itherthe I ncfiansweregetting revengebecausethe emigrantsgave them a poisonecfoz
orpoisonecfCom Creek_
orpoisonecfa mufe1 or efse the Paiuteswere therebecausesomeonethey
respectecfas~cf them to be,promisingthemrewarcfsin return.'Tneemigrantparty was ridi in
cattfe ancffine wagons,afact both the Mormonsancfthe I ncfianswere we{{awareof
Within months of the massacre,a{{f;jncfsof sabotagestoriesspreacfthroughout
surrouncfingMormonsett{ements.%ere hacfto be a reasonfor this rr1ncfiancausecf"massacre,
unfess, the massacrewas not I ncfiancausecf.'TneMormonshacfreasonenoughfor the attack:

'Tneemigrants,Mormonssai~ hacfcomefrom Missouriancfhacfpersecutecfthe .Latter-cfay
saints there,evenhe{pecfin the f;j[{ingof theirprophetJosephSmith ancfhis brotherJ-{yrum.
On top of that, theseMissouriroughianshacfhitchecfup a teamozen, ca{{ingthem 13righam
'Tfz.ey
cfrovethe ozen throughtown,
ancfJ-{eberafter the churchfeacferJ-{eberC. 'l(f,mba{[.
1

beating them ancfcussing,swearingto comeback.fromCa{ifomiawith an armyancfcfestroythe
Mormons.Jl.t feast that's the story that circufatecfthroughtown.16

Spending the morning listening to Cebuano and marking scantrons, I feel happy that it's
over. The test, I think, went pretty well. Leaving the Joseph F. Smith building on the BYU
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campus , I carry a small composition note book , speckled with black and white, and a copy of
Blood of the Prophet, which I've already renewed twice this semester. A thin spiral stairway

leads to the east exit of the building. Climbing up from the basement I enter natural light, pass
through a glass walled atrium, and into the open court yard. A fountain at the west end holds
granite boulders cut smooth on some sides, left rough on others. The fountain itself is a large
diamond with comers pointing North, South, East, and West.
Sitting on the east comer I pull out the pebble notebook and start to write my
impressions . The shape and flow of the fountain causes a backwater eddy to from in the southern
comer. Walking over to the north comer of the fountain I find that a six foot granite pillar
obstructs the bursting sound of water and a little trickle from the stone that sounds peaceful,
almost like filling a bath.
We approach a thing from different angles . The way we hear it, or see it, depends so
much on where we choose to stand. I'm thinking about the massacre, about this journey I'm
making with Diane and Jensen , in search of knowledge, and more than that in search of
connection. I want to know more about the places I live in ; to become familiar with the history of
this state and its people, my people. Is there room in my community for this piece of our past?
Should there be? I wonder, what is to be gained by acknowledging it? What will we loose? Is
there room in me for this history ?
I fish the comer of a yellow candy wrapper out of the southern eddy before leaving and
take one last look at the bronze dedication plaque which reads:
"All truth cometh from the Lord. He is the fountain of truth."
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II

In St. George we visit James and Kelly. James, Diane's brother just before her in age,
owns a plumbing business and lives in Bloomington. They have a cat. Jensen, our sixteen monthold son, chases the cat around the house, through Casey's and Erykah's rooms. We visit, a happy
audience to Erykah and Casey, my niece and nephew. When Diane's father Wally and his wife
Katherine arrive Wally asks ifl've told them about the Mountain Meadows project.
"We're going to go up and see the Mountain Meadows Massacre monument," I say.
"We've been there ." James says.
I want him to tell me about it, but I want to record his story on the Sony mini tape
recorder I bought especially for this trip . "Just a second, I'll go get it," I say. But I don't find it in
the car. I must have left it our room at Wally's . Without telling any one, I drive as fast as I dare.
Grab the recorder, still unopened , slice the plastic packaging on my way through the kitchen, and
fumble with the batterie s as I jump back in the car.
At James' everyone is standing in the entryway ready to leave. At first I think their
playing a joke on me for running away. But no, they really want to go. It's dinner time . I'm
despera te . Wally sees my eyes, pleading. "Can you interview Wally later?" Katherine asks.
But ... but.. . what if there is no later ? I think. I want to say. Wally sees it, and James sees
it. They humor me. Walking back into the living room , I unwrap the batteries , Wally opens the
cassette tape.

Without water orJoo~ a[mostWithouthope,the :Fancher
party he[dtheirground as
thefifth day of siegebegan. %e :Mormonmenoutsidegatheredandpfotted a way to bringthe
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who[e,messto an etuf.Someway to araw tfieemigrantsout, tfieyneeaeatoget tfiemaway
from tfieirwagons,unanneaifpossibk.PerhapsLe.efirst framea tfiepfan, tfwugfifie cfaimeait
was an oraerfrom above.Le.ecfaimetffze receiveaa ktter instructingfiimof tfieoraers,
aefivereaby MajorJolinJ{igbyof tfieIron Countymifitiaantfsupposea[ywritten by Isaac
presiaentantfsecontfin commantfof tfieMomwn troops.Le.esaitffie trieato
J{aigfit,staf(g,
evaae
fiefeft
'Ifte. ortfe7i

it was wrongtofoffow fiesaia: "I kft tfiecouncilantfwent away to

tfie tfecisionof tfie
myself,I boweamyselfin prayerbefore(jo~ antfaskg,aJfim to overru[e,
Council I sfieabitter tears,antfmy tortureasou{was wrungnearlyfrom my boay6y tfiegreat
to tfiecouncil
suffering."Jolin'iJ. Le.efinisfietfprayingantfwent back__

saitftfiatJolin 'iJ. Le.eaatfressea
an L'lJS'Bishopat tfiemassacre,
Pfiifip'l(fingensmitfi,
to
Le.etoU tfiemenwhat tfieyweree;rpectea
tfie troopsbeforegoing to meettfieemigrants.17

Le.esaitf
ao,how tfieywou{akj,{{everyonebut tfiesma{{chiUren,tfwsetooyoung to remember.
but aitfnot say who etact[ytfiat referreato.Jfegave
fie acteaon oraersfrom "fieaaquarters"
for tfiemuraers,perhapstfiesamerepeatetfafterwartftfiroughouttfie towns, perhaps
reasons
tfie tfireatof Wa7jor avengingtfiemartyrsof tfieirpropfiets.
to
Le.epfayeaIi.ispart by convincingtfieemigrants.Jfe promiseatfiemsafepassageback__

tfieparty agreetf.
CeaarCity if tfieywou{akave tfieirwagonsantfweaponsbefiituf.'lJesperate,
'Ifte. men,unanne~fo{foweatfiewomenantfchiUrenwho went afieaawafkf,ngbesiaetwo

wagonsfoaaeawitfi tfieyoung antf tfiewountfetf.
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My dad is a story teller. I can not count the nights throughout my youth when lying on
my back on the cold dust I listened to my father's voice carry Chief Pocatello, Old Ephraim,
Golden Steel, and the Little Green Man, across the burning Campfire nights. Hundreds,
thousands of young boys and men at scout camp every summer heard and hear my father telling
stories. He is a master of ambiance. Well respected for his craft, the artistry of voice, detail, and
recollection.
Away from camp, dad tells stories in church cultural halls for eagle court of honors, in
trainings and schools, and in special meetings. Truth in story consists of layers. There is the
question of whether the story really happened the way he tells it, which is most often what's
meant when people ask me later, "Was that story your dad told us true?"
"Sure," I almost always say, no matter how unbelievable the tale might be. There is the
layer of the details ; did the event really happen just the way it was described? This type of truth
is always subjective. However , beneath the truth of details is a deeper truth, the meaning or
lesson of the story , what the story attempts to teach us about real life. Some of Dad's stories
teach nobility and courage. Chief Pocatello listened to the voice of the Great Spirit and saved the
white boy so that later when young John Salmon grew up and became governor of the Idaho, and
Colonel Connor came to destroy the Shoshone , Salmon remembered Pocatello and his people
were saved. "Pocatello saved his people ," I can hear my dad saying, his voice slowing, pausing
for effect, "not because he was a great warrior, though he was, but because he listened to the
voice of the Great Spirit."
The lesson of "Old Ephraim" is different. It is that people are capable of great destruction
and therefore are endowed with great responsibility to protect. We have the capacity to destroy
wonderful and powerful things, like the last of the great plains grizzly bears. Frank Clark shot the
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bear just miles from where I live in Logan and today a monument stands on the spot where a
group of boy scouts found the bear's remains, the burnt skull hauled away to museums and
eventually to the special collections at Utah State, where it is displayed today in a glass case. The
monument stands nine feet eleven inches tall, just like the bear.

After Juanita Brooks, the story of Mountain Meadows will never be the same. Like
Bagley said , she was the best-qualified in her generation. She spent years digging through
documents and journals. She knew the characters like few people ever will. A prolific writer, she
completed a biography of John D. Lee eleven years after publishing her study of Mountain
Meadows. In addition to editing Lee's diaries Brooks compiled the diaries of Hosea Stout. The
Mountain Meadows Massacre, however, the way she researched and wrote the story ."cast her in

a bad light in the minds of some prominent churchmen ...After the book appeared, Juanita said
she was 'branded as an apostate' ." 18
She remained active in the church and her faith in God remained strong, even if her
leaders chose never to give her another church calling. She told the truth, the best she could,
because she had to. 19
As a child her dad told her something she never forgot. "I'm a cowboy," he said, "and
I' ve learn ed that if I ride in the herd I am lost - totally helpless. One who rides counter to it is
trampled and killed. One who only trails behind means little .. . It is the cowboy who rides on the
edge of the herd, who sings and calls and makes himself heard who helps direct the course .. . So
don't lose yourself, and don't ride away and desert the outfit. Ride the edge of the herd and be
alert, but know your directions, and call out loud and clear." 20

We walk back into James' living room. Batteries and cassette find their place. We pause
for a moment deciding whether to sit down. How long will it take, they wonder together? I don't
care , I think, this is my chance! But it's dinner time, and not the ideal context for a long
interview.
Working quickly, James tells about a trip he made to the site. About the massacre James
says, "It was a pre-attack attack, sort of a self defense a pre-self defense ... The Mormons heard
there were people in the area looking to kill them and instead of waiting for them to be killed,
they went ahead and killed them."

21

I ask about the visit. Kelly's parents took them there. Her dad knows a lot about it. They
saw the hills, where the emigrants were killed by the Monnons. This visit, six years ago,
probably happened just about the time of the new monument's dedication.
I ask Wally to tell the story. He starts where I started nearly two months ago in Chris
Conte's office . Before January of this year I had heard that there was such a thing as the
Mountain Meadow Massacre but my knowledge ended there. I thought perhaps Mountain
Meadows was like the Bear River Massacre that happened just North of where I live in Logan
where the cavalry ambushed a band of Shoshone, murdering men, women, and children. I collect
all of Wally's words :
You hear about Mountain Meadow Massacre and you think immediately,
well who got massacred? Is this a story about Indians and the killing of pioneers?
I remember when I first heard about that I thought who were the Indians that
killed the pioneers? Then later to find out that in fact that the pioneers were
people who were traveling to California through Utah in the eighteen hundreds ...
And then to find out that it was people who had already settled in southern Utah,
pioneers, and they were mostly Mormons who dressed up as Indians, and had
· party. 22
come across t111s
I'm enthralled in Wally's story, my gratitude I'm sure he sees, for humoring such an
amateur. He continues, talking about the landscape, cold and wintry, big expanses of fields.

16

They were coming across an old trail, and that it was the trail that the early
pioneers used when they were headed into the southern part of California ... and
what I had heard was that within this group, at least this is the terms they used to
justify the attack, were in fact people who had threatened or had attacked the
Mormon's when they lived in Missouri. Later I heard that a lot of these people
were in fact from Arkansas, and there were some cases in Arkansas where things
like that happened too. I also heard that there were some remarks made by
different ones in the group against the Mormons, and so that of course incited
groups as well. Later I heard that under the direction of Lee, John D. Lee, who
was I think one of the organizers down here, sort of the person in charge. This
group was attacked and they killed everybody except for the children that were
too small to know anything and they adopted them. And they buried them in a
mass grave .

This is better than I expected. Wally is performing the story for me , and I can't get
enough, "I also recall ," Wally continues uninterrupted,
Brigham Young was himself , here in the area and heard about that on his trek
back to Salt Lake. He was very angered by this and he sent a group or something
down here to try to investigate ... I also heard that John D. Lee, who was the main
guy, may have been the person picked as the person they were going to have shot,
and he sort of said okay I'll be the guy, the fall guy if you will, and of everybody
that was involved in that, of all of them that were involved in that, he was the only
one ever brought to trial. He was shot as I recall. I remember seeing pictures of
him sitting on his casket dressed up , and the people who were there, and so I don't
think he was hung . I don't remember that.
·'Was he shot ?" Wally asks.
"I think he was ," I say, because he was shot, and because I don't want to give away too
much of what I know, I want to record the story as he recalls it.
So the grave was dug and they were out in some field, he had his hat on and
his dark suit. You know he looked like a regular old guy, just one of the pioneers.
But he was the fall guy. It's an unfortunate thing. It's unfortunate particularly for
those pioneers .
Wally concludes his story, then shifting gears without a word from me, he tells
about the church's response in subsequent years.
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The LDS Church has tried to deal with an organization that was set up of all
the people, the remaining relatives, if you will, and those people who found out
what had happened. And those survivors and relatives of the Mountain Meadow
Massacre , I think there's even a website or something out there for them. But
there's still some anger about that, so they tried to get together. At one of these
meetings the church made apologies and things like that to try to reconcile, to put
at rest, and for the church to acknowledge that this did happened.
Even before that, one of our local writers, Juanita Brooks, wrote a book about
this , and I understood that she had been excommunicated from the LDS church
for writing that book, which basically pinpointed the organizational structure of
the church. But you got to realize that the church never says, look we're going to
go wipe out somebody; this just never was the policy of the church to do that. Still
the organizational structure within a colony still comes within the church and so
some of the blame has to go there, but the church apparently tried to take
responsibility for that and deal it.

Wally speaks even toned, his voice and his manner matter-of-fact. I have one last
question I pose before we part. "Do you remember anything about? Were there Indians involved,
Native Americans involved?"
"I understand that there were not Native Americans involved, that they had just got
dressed up. Interesting to find out if there were. I heard it was just the pioneers. Had you heard ?"
He turns the interview on me.
"I've heard both." Truthfully, but noncommittal, I answer. "And I think, that over time, I
think , the , early on the role of Indians was really big , and I think over time people are saying that
maybe they weren't even there, maybe they weren't even involved."

With tfiewagons [oarfe~tfie menwere aisarmerfanrfescorterfatgun point awayfrom
tfieprotectivecircfeof tfieirwagons.%ey feft tfie rfearfEyingin 6foorfytrenches,sfzal[owgraves
soon to 6e aistur6ea6y scavengers.Samue[McMurrfyrfrovetfiefirst wagon canying many of
tfiesma[[chiMren,someguns ana 6fanf«,ts.Samue['](nightfo[fowerfin a wagon foarferfwith
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wounaea men.23 Jolin V. Leefo[wwea Ge/iinaMcMuray's wagon.J{efe[[ Geliinatlie women
ana cliiMren,sti[[alieaaof most of tlie men.:Fora[most!iaffan /iourt!ieycrosseaovermost[y
f fatgrouruf.'Ifie aavanceaparty of wagons,cliiMren,ana womenpasseaovera sfigfit rise
nearingtlie ecfgeof tlie mountainaescentw!ieretlie roaapassea t!irouglia corriaorof tliick_
scruGoaf.::
:from GeliinaMajorJolin J{igGee
firea tliefirst sliot ana slioutearrJ[aft!Vo your auty!"
On tliat signa[gunsaiscliarge~menfef( most of tliemaowneaGytliefirst vo[fey.Mayhem
fo[fowea. Many victimspfeaaingfor tlieirfivesweregunnea aown or fiac{ tlieirthroatssfit.
Mormonsin warpaint accompanieaGyw!ioeveron tfiePaiutes remainearus/ieaupon tlie
women ana cliiMren.'J./g.plii
Johnsonwas amongtfiosepresent to wok_over tlie camage.24

Driving to the site through Veyo I wish we could have taken the Cedar City way, the way
I imagine the wagons came . But Wally is gracious for bringing us here and I don't want to ask
him to drive hours off course. Besides , I don't even know if the road follows the old wagon trail.
I lean forward into the space near the driver's seat and talk between Wally and Diane
about the journey and the essay, how my retelling of the story involves all of this. Every moment
potentially significant from the first night watching home videos with David and Carla, to the
interviews we conducted Sunday night , to this Tuesday morning, our last full day in St. George .
Together, in the car, we talk about remembering.
Grabbing the tape recorder from my bag I catch the tail end of Wally's explanation of
how technology has altered our memory. "The transformation of the visual," he says, the
"evolution of our thinking through this period of time where you can tell stories, or there were
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the written account of stories, and in some cases there were the pictures. But with the advent of
photography, and movies and so forth, I think our memories have also altered, or shifted as a
result of that." He's hitting upon an idea I'd been thinking about. Wally put it very clearly into
words. Talking about the way some people still remember in traditional ways, with story tellers,
and now we have the visual people.
"Mo untain Meadow Massacre one mile." Wally reads the sign as we pass, but wait he
says, " It didn't say massacre there . That's something right there . We got to write that down."
Grateful for the recorder I smile. "If they put massacre there you can believe that that would
increase the number of tourists there," Wally says.
As we tum off the main high way onto the narrow road that leads to the monuments
Wally says, ''So when I come here , because I am a visual person, I am one of those that have
went to the other side, however you want to say it. And in this process when I come up here I
will envision, and I already have, the first time I was here, a scene out of Patton where they've
had this tank fight. And you know the music is part of it. I can't sing for anything but I can hear
the music in my head . It something like this, with the horns dada da dada da da, dada da dada da,
remember that? Something like that. And there's these buzzards ."
The expe rience of the movie adds to the experience of coming out to the site, and coming
to the site now adds to the experience of seeing the movie. Crossing snow in four wheel drive I
make a note to myself to rent the film.

Nephi Johnson lived after the massacre long enough to meet the young Juanita Brooks.
Though at the time she was still single, Juanita Leavitt, and living in Bunkerville, Nevada. Her
first Sunday in town she sat next to Johnson in church. She later described an attraction she felt
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toward this "patriarchal old man, with his sharp blue eyes and long beard." 25 Johnson must have
also been taken by this strong, youthful school teacher because later that day he waited at her
house for her to arrive. He wanted to give her a patriarchal blessing. She scribed his words, they
weren't many.
Nephi Johnson wanted Juanita Brooks to write his story. He wanted to tell what he had
seen and done, and he wanted Brooks to be the one to write it for him . He asked her to, and she
agreed. Time went by. She found herself busy with school and for whatever other reasons she
never went to see him. Johnson fell ill and it was almost too late. He would not rest until she
arrived. Standing beside her, old man Johnson's daughter announced that Miss Leavitt had come
to do the writing for him . Johnson mumbled a short reply. Growing calm he rested. Juanita
waited .26
For two more nights Johnson lived in a delirious state, unable to free himself of the awful
story that haunted his last hours on earth. "Blood, Blood, Blood!" Johnson yelled inside the
house. Juanita Leavitt sat outside with a man called Uncle List. She asked what was the matter
with Brother Johnson . He sounded like he was haunted. Uncle List told her that Johnson lived
through the massacre . Johnson never lived to tell her himself, which she always regretted as over
the next fifty years Juanita Brooks worked to piece the details of the story back together. 27

Wading through the snow, Jensen on my shoulders, Diane steps in every foot print I leave
behind. Wally walks over to the coral to see where the bunnies hide in snow tunnels beneath bent
over bushes. Down the banks of Magotsu Creek on a snow-covered asphalt path we cross over a
wooden bridge and climb up the other side to the monument, a mass grave squared in black iron
fence. Beside the enclosure an American flag flies in blue sky, above white snow. Plastic flowers
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hang on the fence near the gate, I photograph them, bright orange and yellow.
The gate opens inward with a twist of the handle. Entering we stand beside a stone and
mortar concrete wall , also square , covered in snow, and enclosing a pile of stones eight or nine
feet high . Uncovering a plaque mounted on the wall, at first I use my feet , scrapping the snow
and ice with the side of my sneaker. The light powder brushes easily away. I run my warm hand
over the course ice that remains, tracing with my fingertips the chiseled letters.
Finally legible beneath its frozen coating, I read the words into the tape recorder. "The
Mount ain Meadows Massacre Grave Site Memorial," the title, bold across the top , "built and
maintained by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints out ofrespect for those who died
and who were buried here and in the surrounding area following the massacre of 1857." Then on
the bottom line the date of commemoration , "dedicated September 1999."

'I7ufew chifarenthat surviveawerehaufeaawayfrom thefie[a of theirsifencea
fami[ies. 'I!uy were tafy,ninto the houseof JacobJ{am6[in
, '}(ache[
J{am6finreceiveathem.
She remem6erea
a[[her [ifeseeingthe tattereachifarenwith the Mooaof theirparentssti[[wet
on theirdothes.28
John '])_Lee, with the he{pof CeaarCity 13ishopPhi[[ip'l(fingensmith,aistri6uteathe
chi[arento homesthroughoutthe settfement.'}(ache[
J{am6finfy,pt threeyoung sisterswith her.
%e fourteen otherchifarenspent the ne;,cttwo years in Mormonhomes,most(yiso{ateafrom
theirsurvivingsi6fingsanafriends. 'J.bneof the survivorswere morethan si;,cyearso[a.
13ack._
in the l<j[[ing
fie[ds John Lee,John J{ig6ee,ana Phifip'l(fingensmithspofy,to
thoseassem6fea.'I!uy commanaeatheir troopsthat the who[eaffair must remainhiaaenfrom
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the wor{~ evenfrom theirwives anafaentfs. 'IFzey
agreeaupon a story ana {airfthe
responsi6ifity
for the fJ,{Bng
on the Inaians a{oneana maaevi{{ainsof the victimizea
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emigrants?

Context, like I learned in my first folklore class at the university, refers to the setting in
which the story is told . When gathering folklore our instructor taught us to note the external
attributes of the tradition , where it takes place, and when, and how, as well as the tradition itself.

I stood on stage in the Bullen Center's ballroom. The room is built on three levels ; a wide
rectangular floor , a flat wooden stage , and a balcony encircling the stage, above and behind. The
room is used for dance rehearsals and the walls are lined with mirrors and wooden bars to grip
and stretch on. It was the annual Loggers' Ball and wild game dinner. The forestry club had
combined these events with a talent show. I told stories about bears and I fit them to the crowd. I
even inscrted the dean as one of the main characters . It made for big laughs and later he and I
became good friends because of it.
Stories sometimes entertain, sometimes instruct. The teller , who realizes this , can make
the stories work for them. By manipulating the depth or the details, they play the crowd, evoking
both imagination and memory.

There are really four monuments to the massacre that represent this memory for the
communities of descendants and visitors who come to this place to remember. In May 1859
Company K of the 1st Dragoons piled stones over the deceased's' weathered bones . Company K,
under the command of Major James Carleton, provided the military escort for southern district
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Judge John Cradlebaugh who went to investigate the massacre. Reverently Carleton and his men
gathered what remained of the Fancher party and retired them in a mass grave. They carved into
a slab of granite a message they hoped the world would never forget: "Here 120 men, women
and children were massacred in cold blood early September, 1857. They were from Arkansas."
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Atop the cairn of locally gathered stones the soldiers erected a wooden cross with the epitaph,
"Ve ngeance is mine and I will repay saith the Lord."
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Brigham Young visited the site of the massacre in the spring of 1861. He read the epitaph
and, as recorded in local legend and in the detailed diaries of Wilford Woodruff, when Brigham
Young read the words he said "it should be, Vengeance is mine and I have taken a little."
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Juanita Brook's grandfather, Dudley Leavitt, often recited this tale to his children. Leavitt
stood near the bold prophet of the Lord when he said those words out loud , "Vengeance is mine ,
and 1 have repaid." Then without another word, their leader raised his powerful hand , his right
hand, to the square. "He didn't give an order ... In five minutes there wasn't one stone left on
another. He didn't have to tell us what he wanted done," Leavitt recalled, " [They] understood."
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The monument may have been reconstructed within a few years time. Three years after
Brigham Young's visit to the meadows the traveler Lorenzo Brown recorded in his journal that
he passed the stone monument at mountain meadows, and he read the inscription on the wooden
cross . His description of the cross and the monument varies from the one recorded by Wilford
Woodruff three years earlier. "On one side of the cross is inscribed Mountain Meadows
Massacre," Brown wrote, "and over that in smaller letters is vengeance is mine & I will repay
saith the Lord. On the other side Done by the officers & men of Co. M Cal. Vol. May 2?1h& 28th
1864. Some one has written below this in pencil. Remember Hauns mill and Carthage Jail..."
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Beside the black iron gates that surround the new monument today a wooden fence
separates the open land from the visitors trail. Across the field of snow I run light footed as a
rabbit or deer, my piercing feet lay fresh tracks. I near a pile of stones. Tracks wave in and out of
the mound. I imagine that this is the pile of stones gathered and placed by Carleton's men.
I run further across the field. Wally calls to me from the car. He's eager to get back, to
move on, and to see the other monuments on the hill. I want to find some sign of the battle, the
spring I envision where the emigrants unloaded their wagons the first night in the meadow,
perhaps even the ruts of their wagon wheels across the land . Only snow. I take pictures I'll study
later to recall the scene in detail. I'm north of the iron gate. The American flag displays the lack
of wind. My tracks and rabbit tracks circle below the small hill I stand on. Invisible beneath the
snow are the stories, the history of events in this place.
I want to dig into it. Into the earth. Into the truth . The history in my hands like fresh soil,
living , or better yet immutable as stone. I am here so briefly, Wally calling me , my life calling
me to move on, but here I want to pause, to remember. I come to this place as a traveler, as a
vis itor , I come to this memory as a stranger. Yet it is a memory borne in my community, borne in
our blood , in our past, in the traditions passed from murderous fathers to forgiving daughters and
sons.
But it's a memory we have refused to own.
Some say this spot of land is cursed. Others believe it is holy, sacred ground. I imagine
that I put my hands to earth and listen through my frozen fingers to the flood of all that has come
before . To the generations that moved over this land , and to the land that moves over
generations. Something about our relationship to the places we live, to the places we come to as
we travel, something about it touches me, grounds me. I stand in place with a fuller knowledge
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of who I am. In the embrace of a historical place, holding the memory that this land carries, I
listen for the cry of their blood, their blood crying from the ground for vengeance. I listen. A
haunting echo, and in the moment I am unable to face it. I run, run back down the hill, past the
pile of stones and intertwining paths, past the wooden fence, and at the iron gate I raise my son
onto my shoulders, taking hold of his tiny wet hands.

If the soldiers' cairn was rebuilt it was not maintained. Photographs from the first decades
of the twentieth century take by Josiah Gibbs show a small remnant. Water was eating away the
land. Erosion threatened to wash the memories, the evidence, away. Much of the spot where the
emigrant party had camped found its way into Magotsu Creek. Across the field unearthed bones
became exposed again to this harsh land. 35
Then in August of 1932 William R. Palmer, a local LDS Stake President directed a group
of volunteers, seventy-three men, who constructed a wall of stone around the grave that marked
the site of the first attack on the encamped wagons. He raised money for the project even though
church leaders told him he should leave the place alone. Carefully he led the work of placing
stones to stop the erosion from the creek.
Dedication ceremonies held for this new monument took place on September 10, 1932.
Palmer explained to a gathering of nearly four hundred people his motives in restoring the site.
He did not want to commercialize or advertise this tragedy. Respect for those mistreated dead
prompted him. "No living person is responsible in any way for what happened here," Palmer
said. He was a man ahead of the times . Moving ground to try and right a terrible wrong.
Juanita Brooks attended the ceremony that day, her watershed study still eighteen years
from publication. That day she was not yet Mrs. Brooks, but she rode to the meadow with Will
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Brooks , the local post master , and her future husband. She recalled feeling a great desire that day
to set things right even if it were only in her own life; to let go of "bitterness, or revenge, or
scom ." 36 The feeling may have been there in the hearts of the assembly to reconcile the past, but
there was too much still unknown, too much had been hidden, buried and washed away. The
monument displayed a bronze plaque with a description of the massacre:
In this vicinity September i\ 1857, occurred one of the most lamentable
tragedies in the history annals of the West. A company of about 140 emigrants
from Arkansas and Missouri led by Captain Charles Fancher, enroute to
California, was attacked by white men and Indians. All but 17 small children were
killed. John D. Lee, who confessed participation as leader, was legally executed
here March 23 rd , 1877. Most of the emigrants were buried in their own defense
pit. This monument was reverently dedicated September 101\ 1932, by the Utah
Pioneer Trails and Landmarks association and the people of southern Utah. 37

The monument which stands on the spot today is void ofresponsibility. Inside the irongated monument the plaque I uncover in the snow says simply that the emigrants "died and were
buried here. " The truth, not easily set in stone, remains elusive.
One mile back up the road we arrive at a paved pathway through the snow . Here we
follow in other foot prints, now crusted in ice. Wally walks with us and we stop together to read
the interpretive signs . Obviously new, I don't believe Wally has seen them before on previous
visits. These signs tell the story in more detail. They are not on Church owned property . As I see
it, that's really the reason for the monument on the hill overlooking the valley. The church, in the
spring of 1965, bought two and a half acres of land; where the wagon battle took place, where
the soldiers buried the remaining bodies they found in 1859, and where the monument had been
built in 1932. Seven and a half acres are managed by the Government. The Parks association that
manages the hillside site, commissioned the creation of a sign plaque. Along the asphalt trail ,
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beneath a juniper tree , the sign tells the story . "Complex animosities and political issues
intertwined with religious beliefs motivated the Mormons," it reads, "but the exact causes and
circumstances fostering the sad events ... at Mountain Meadows still defy any clear or simple
explanation. " 38
The sign describes the initial attacks and the plot to draw the emigrants out of their
fo11ifications. Of the final slaughter the sign reads: "In a matter of minutes fourteen adult male
emigrants, twelve women, and thirty-five children were struck down. Nine hired hands driving
cattle were also killed along with at least thirty-five other unknown victims."
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I become silent as we approach the top of the hill. The memory is a little too close for me
to speak . On a level spot overlooking the valley stands the fourth monument. Descendents of the
surv iving children met with descendants of John D. Lee in July 1988. The errors of the 1932
monument became the main topic of discussion . Descendants of John D . Lee felt misrepresented,
and the Arkansans were not clearly identified .40 Plans were laid to erect a new monument of
granite from Little Rock , Arkansas , engraved with the names of the victims and the survivors.
Beside the Arkansas granite, on the hillside overlooking the valley, three interpretive
m arker s explain the history of the meadow. September 15, 1990, this monument was dedicated.
President Gordon B. Hinkley, then the first counselor to Ezra Taft Benson, participated in the
dedication . Many people in attendance at the ceremony that day expected President Hinkley to
admit the church's responsibility for the massacre, he did not. 41
Many people criticized the markers on the hill. The language of the markers was too
passive: "In Memorium," it reads, "In the valley below, between September 7 and 11, 1857, a
company of more than 120 Arkansas emigrants led by Capt. John T. Baker and Capt. Alexander
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Fancher was attacked while en route to California. This event is known in history as the
Mountain Meadows Massacre. " 42 The markers don't identify the attackers . Historian James
Loewen, in his book Lies Across America: What our Historic Sites Get Wrong, pointed out that
using the word massacre "guarantees that most tourists will infer that Native Americans did the
grisly work." 43

Leaving the site of the massacre Diane passes out the granola bars and veggies we packed
for the trip. We stop at Diane's grandmother's grave. She was buried in November beside her
husband. I cross the snow to the grave stone, and read into the small Sony microphone, the
names and dates of their lives. The marker had a picture of a person fishing from a boat, which
Grandpa J.C. loved to do.
A monument can only hold so much memory, a fact or two, which may be useful if they
are correct, and evidence that once someone cared about this spot of ground or some events that
transpired here .
I remember Grandma in much more detail. Not like cold stone, she was warm and loving.
I remember sitting beside her in Sunday School, looking down into her face beside me. Her
hands rest on her lap, like bullfrogs filled with air, only soft and dry, pink flesh. She laughs and
her round glasses push against her round cheeks. She bounces as she laughs, and I am happy
beside her.
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III

We spend our last night in St. George with Diane's friends Marissa, Robyn and Kevin .
Our son , Jensen , plays with their kids and with the cats. Over dinner we talk about the project
that brought Diane and I to St. George . It's not the main topic of conversation, but some how we
come around to it. "Wasn't Brigham Young responsible for the Massacre?" Kevin asks .
"That's a hard question to answer," I say . Brigham Young made sure that no tangible
evidence survived that could expose his role in it. The execution of John D. Lee was not the least
of the cover up . But the question is hard to answer for reasons deeper than evidence. I'm not sure
that I rea lly want to know . The deeper I dig into this memory the harder it becomes to face. At
first I approached it with excitement, the same morbid fascination that keeps television news
corporations in business . The testimony of John D. Lee , given as he stood on trail for the
massacre , grabbed hold of my mind and for days that was all I could think about. Saturday after
Saturd ay I retreated to the new uni versity library, to the bree zeway on the third floor where I sat
in wa rmin g light, pond ering over the story's reconstruction. Remembering these events became
something I lived with , wakin g in the mornings to my cold cereal , after only four or five hours of
sleep from late nights spent reading and taking notes.
Over time I grew comfortable with the story . It no longer shocked me . I could accept that
a band of war-painted white men led an attack on a passing train of emigrants , that they tricked
the emigrants into trusting submission and brutally murdered them. I even grew accustomed to
the image of crimson blood , spilt from the bodies , clotting in dust and drying black like fresh tar
on ochre stems of mountain bunch grass. But I wrestled so long with confronting the real cause
behind the murders .
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Bagley wasted no words. He made no attempt to protect participants, console his readers
or justify this church led action. He drove straight to what he believed to be the heart of it. The
massacre happened to fulfill a sacred promise . The Mormons made a covenant to atone for the
blood of their prophets who were slain.

Churchfeatiers,indutiing'Brighamf)'oung!(newaGoutthe massacrea[mostas it
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peopfewho werepunishetifor such fittfe infractionasgiving an onion to passingemigrants.
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men, who meeton
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ana fa!Jthere that night so that [they]couMta{( in private ana safety.'146
Jlccoraingto Lee, that night IsaacJ{aightinformeahim of the counci{'s aecisionto
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throughtlu territory.Jiowever,w/un he,feamecfthat PresicfentJames 'Buchananwas sencfing
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So what does it mean? I want to ask as I stand before a statue of the Prophet Brigham at
the Provo Library . Brigham Young in bronze, shoulders thrown back , feet staggered, poised in
action . "Like a lion ready to pounce," Diane says, when I ask her what she thinks of it. In his
right hand he holds a cane , but not for support .

Juanita Brooks did not place direct responsibility for the event solely on Brigham Young.
She reached the conclusion that Church leaders "set up the social conditions which made [the
massacre] possible."

51

Brigham Young, she believed, "did not order the massacre, and would

have prevented it if he could," but he "was accessory after the fact... he knew what happened and
how and why it happened."

52

"The complete - the absolute - truth of the affair can probably never be evaluated by any
human being," Brooks wrote, "Yet bringing it into light in its proper setting has had some
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rewards." For her one reward came when John D. Lee, who was excommunicated from the
church in 1871, had all the rites and privileges of church membership reinstated, more than a
hundred years after the massacre.
Brooks came up against many obstacles from her contemporary church leaders as she
tried to learn more about the massacre. Near the end of her book she says this about her
expenence:
In their concern to let the matter die, they do not see that it can never be
finally settled until it is accepted as any other historical incident, with a view only
to finding the facts. To shrink from it, to discredit any who try to inquire into it, to
refuse to discuss it, or to hesitate to accept all the evidence fearlessly is not only
to keep it a matter of controversy, but to make the most loyal followers doubt the
veracity of their leaders in presenting other matters of history. 53

When cfiurcfifeaaerssaw no otherway out, they aeciaeato sacrificeJolin 'D. Lee. J-le
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4
'J{pone efse was impficatecf.5

We arrive home in Logan on Wednesday night. The following morning I walked to the
University, passing the LDS temple. Crossing beneath the hill I still wondered ... I prayed ... I
wanted help making sense of it all. I wanted to understand the massacre, and I wanted to
understand my church, the organization, the doctrine, and secrets I never learned in Sunday
School. I am certain however, that the church I belong to today, the LDS church in 2006, is not
the same church it was in 1857. Their time is a foreign landscape, which we can explore.
It is a mistake to try and project the wisdom and values of our time back into the past as if

we expect all people who have ever lived to have understood them. In this way we make villains,
flat and static characterizations of complex people . Brigham Young was not a one sided man.
He did many good things for his people. He lived as he thought best, serving, as he believed, his
God and his fellowman.
The world I live in today is not the world they were born in two hundred years ago. Still,
I can't help but wonder and I think it is useful to evaluate, how parallels from their time can be
seen in our world today, where the work of death continues to be carried out in many parts of the
world, in the name of God , by a lot of "deluded and religious fanatics."
Considering what went on in the mountain meadows of southern Utah is a journey
through intern al landscapes of my own beliefs and ideals . I ask myself where I would be , ifl
lived in that time, in 1857, September with the army approaching and with my unquestioning
faith in my church leaders. We have all been driven from our homes for the last time, seen our
prophets murdered by mobs. Where would I be, if asked to carry the gun? Could I level it and
fire, believing I was doing it for Zion, for the Kingdom, for my God and for salvation?
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"Mormons are still hard put to confront the massacre," wrote Levi Peterson, the
biographer of Juanita Brooks. "If good Mormons committed the massacre, if prayerful leaders
ordered it, if apostles and a prophet knew about it and later sacrificed John D. Lee, then the
sainthood of even the modem church seems tainted. Where is the moral superiority of
Monnonism, where is the assurance that God made Mormons his new chosen people? For many,
these are intolerable questions and they arouse intolerable answers ." 55

'J{pteveryoneagreeato thel<j[[ing.
In CeaarCity, at themeetingwhereIsaacJ-{aiglit,
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perliapsaia otherswlio wereconfronteawitli the clioice,ana refused.Someeven spof:!out
againstthe aecisionto attacf<:._
the emigrants.56

Ar e there any heroes in a tale like this, with so many victims , perpetrators , outsiders ,
onlookers , and over lookers ? Is there anything that redeems this past ? Anything that we can live
with ?
I'm exploring this place , a landscape of history , taking notes , making a map , and as I
wad e through the muck I look for the sweetness , for the berry patches , because they make life
livable , allowing us to accept and endure the past, in doing so we become familiar with
ourselves. Who was it that said history is the ingrained substance of the present?
Today the LDS church president, Gordon B. Hinkley, has done something to
acknowledge and honor this portion of our past. He led the church in support of reconstructing
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the 1999 monument. He engaged in conversation with descendants from all sides. He said that no
one knows what really happened that September, he did not say all he knew, but he at least has
admitted that it did happen. Hinkley believes the ground where the emigrants' bodies lie is
sacred. He treats the place with reverence and respect.
I think about the historians who have worked so hard to bring these dark deeds into light.
Juanita Brooks gave her life to it, and I feel to thank her, and to thank Will Bagley. Both have
been my companions, my guides, in this journey. Last January, in Chris Conte's office, when we
worked out the plan for this project, I never imagined where it would take me, where it has taken
me. Into landscapes I lived all my life so close to and yet have never really known.
The truth is here with us but finding it requires engagement, conversation, discussion and
debate. Finding the truth takes commitment, time, integrity and desire, because it has to be
searched out and dug for with our fragile human hands. Even then we can never hold all the
truth, completely. Remembering is what we do. We recall the past and try to make sense of it.
Remembering is an art and an act of community, because nothing is truly remembered unless it
is shared.
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